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Abstract
Genic microsatellite markers, also known as functional markers, are preferred over anonymous markers
as they reveal the variation in transcribed genes among individuals. In this study, we developed a total of
707 expressed sequence tag-derived simple sequence repeat markers (EST-SSRs) and used for develop-
ment of a high-density integrated map using four individual mapping populations of B. rapa. This map con-
tains a total of 1426 markers, consisting of 306 EST-SSRs, 153 intron polymorphic markers, 395 bacterial
artiﬁcial chromosome-derived SSRs (BAC-SSRs), and 572 public SSRs and other markers covering a total
distance of 1245.9 cM of the B. rapa genome. Analysis of allelic diversity in 24 B. rapa germplasm
using 234 mapped EST-SSR markers showed ampliﬁcation of 2 alleles by majority of EST-SSRs, although
ampliﬁcation of alleles ranging from 2 to 8 was found. Transferability analysis of 167 EST-SSRs in 35
species belonging to cultivated and wild brassica relatives showed 42.51% (Sysimprium leteum) to 100%
(B. carinata, B. juncea, and B. napus) ampliﬁcation. Our newly developed EST-SSRs and high-density
linkage map based on highly transferable genic markers would facilitate the molecular mapping of quan-
titative trait loci and the positional cloning of speciﬁc genes, in addition to marker-assisted selection and
comparative genomic studies of B. rapa with other related species.
Key words: Brassica rapa; expressed sequence-derived SSRs; integrated map; polymorphism information
content; transferability
1. Introduction
Brassica rapa (AA, 2n ¼ 20) is an important diploid
Brassica crop mainly grown for as a vegetable food-
stuff, and to some extent for producing oilseed and
fodder crops. Among the six cultivated Brassica
species [the other ﬁve are the two diploids Brassica
nigra (BB, n ¼ 8) and B. oleracea (CC, n ¼ 9) and the
three amphidiploids B. juncea (AABB, n ¼ 18), B. cari-
nata (BBCC, n ¼ 17), and B. napus (AACC, n ¼ 19)],
B. rapa has a comparatively small genome size
(529 Mb), and has the second largest morphological
and genetic diversity after B. oleracea. It is also one
of the progenitor parents which contributed the A
genome to the widely cultivated amphidiploid
oilseed crops B. juncea and B. napus, as beautifully
shown by U’s triangle.
1 † These authors contributed equally to this work.
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with conventional anonymous molecular markers,
such as ampliﬁed fragment length polymorphisms
(AFLPs), restriction fragment length polymorphisms
(RFLPs), and genomic simple sequence repeats
(SSRs), have been constructed in Brassica species,
including B. rapa.
2–7 These maps have been used to
map, tag, and clone genetic loci [genes and/or quan-
titative trait loci (QTL)] that are associated with econ-
omically important traits, such as leaf traits,
glucosinolates, seed coat colour, and other important
agronomic traits.
3,8–14 Further, the construction of a
detailed genetic map helped to study comparative
genome organization, evolution, and conservation
among the Brassica species and with Arabidopsis
thaliana, the closest related model plant to the
Brassicaceae family.
4,6 Comparative mapping between
B. rapa and A. thaliana was used to identify and
clone candidate genes at the QTL regions for ﬂowering
time,
13,15 leaf hairiness,
13 and other traits.
14
However, a detailed high-density integrated genetic
map combining many genetic maps developed from
different populations and marker types has not been
generated for B. rapa. The importance of high-
density genetic maps in the understanding of
genome organization, evolution, and the mapping
and tagging of important QTL for molecular breeding
and map-based cloning of economically important
trait-related genes has created widespread interest
for their development in many crop plants.
16–22
Further, previously developed conventional markers
are anonymous, laborious to genotype (e.g. AFLPs
and RFLPs), less reproducible (e.g. random ampliﬁca-
tion of polymorphic DNA, RAPD), require more time
for development (e.g. genomic SSRs), and, more
importantly, are less transferable between species.
Due to these disadvantages, these conventional
markers are being replaced by SSRs or single nucleo-
tide polymorphisms (SNPs) isolated from transcribed
regions [such as complementary DNA, messenger
RNA, and expressed sequence tags (ESTs)]. Recent
advances in plant functional genomics projects
are producing enormous amounts of ESTs which
have been deposited in the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database. These
sequences from transcribed genes are assembled
into unique gene sequences and used to design SSRs
from genes with a unique identity and position in
the genome.
23–25 The co-dominant, multi-allelic,
and high reproducibility nature besides amenable
for high throughput marker analysis led to the
rapid and economical expressed sequence tag-
derived simple sequence repeat markers (EST-SSRs)
development in several plant species since a large
number of SSRs are found in coding
regions.
22–24,26–32
Although the draft genome sequence of the euchro-
maticregionsofB.rapaisexpectedtobecomeavailable
soon from the Multinational Brassica rapa Genome
Sequencing Project (MBrGSP), the development and
mapping of more uniformly spaced high-density
genic markers, such as unigene-derived microsatellites
(UGMS) and intron polymorphic (IP) markers along
with bacterial artiﬁcial chromosome (BAC)-derived
SSRs, would facilitate the mapping of important traits
andtheirutilizationinmolecularbreeding.Inaddition,
a high-density map of anonymous and genic markers
would help in the correct alignment of gene-rich
euchromatic and repetitive heterochromatic
sequences in the B. rapa genome because the soon-
to-be released draft B. rapa genome sequence covers
only 384 Mb of the 529 Mb Brassica A genome (per-
sonal communication from MBrGSP).
In B. rapa, Parida et al.
24 recently developed 347
unigene-derived SSR markers, suggesting that there
are many more unidentiﬁed genic SSRs that would
allow for the complete coverage of the B. rapa
genome. This would help uniformly select genic SSR
markers covering the total genome and facilitate the
mapping, tagging, and identiﬁcation of economically
important genetic loci. Further, uniformly distributed
markers would be useful for comparative mapping
and evolutionary studies with other closely related
Brassica species. Hence, the objectives of this study
were to develop more EST-SSR markers, map the
newly developed EST-SSRs along with the previously
mapped BAC-derived SSRs, IP markers, and publicly
available SSR markers into the Brassica rapa genome
to construct a high-density gene-based updated
integrated map, and transferability analysis of the
mapped EST-SSRs markers in other Brassica relatives
so that these markers could be used for comparative
mapping between them.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant materials
We used four B. rapa mapping populations to
develop an integrated linkage map: CKDH, CRF2,P F 2,
and CSKF2. The CKDH population consisted of 78
double haploid lines derived from a cross between
‘Chiifu-401’ and ‘Kenshin’, which were earlier used
to construct a reference genetic linkage map of
B. rapa.
5,7,33 The CRF2 population consisted of 190
F2 individuals derived from crossing the ‘Chiifu-401’
and ‘Rapid cycling B. rapa (RCBr)’ parental lines, and
was previously used by Li et al.
33 to construct a
linkage map. The CSKF2 population consisted of 94
individual lines derived from crossing between the
clubroot resistance cultivar ‘CR Shinki’ and a suscep-
tible cultivar ‘94SK’. The fourth population, PF2,
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from crossing the diverse Chinese cabbage inbred
lines ‘501’ with a large head and ‘601’ with a small
head. In order to detect the polymorphic level and
allelic frequencies of the newly mapped EST-SSRs, we
selected 24 different B. rapa cultivars belonging to
different sub-species and morphophytes which
included Chinese cabbage, pak choi, and oil yielding
types from the Korea Brassica Genome Resource
Bank (Table 1, serial number 1–24). Different
Brassica species and wild relatives collected from
Centre for Genetic Manipulation of Crop Plants,
Delhi University South Campus, India; Korea Brassica
Genome Research Bank, Korea; and Leibniz institute
of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research,
Gatersleben, Germany were used for marker transfer-
ability analysis (Table 1).
2.2. Searching for SSR-containing sequences
and primer design
We downloaded a total of 182 703 B. rapa EST
sequences from NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov) and assembled using CAP3
34 to identify uni-
genes. The unigene sequences (singlets and contigs)
were then searched for the presence of SSR motifs
usingtheMIcroSAtelliteidentiﬁcationtool(MISA)avail-
able at http://pgrc.ipk-gatersleben.de/misa/misa.html
and sputnik software following the criteria described
earlier by Hong et al.
35 The contig or singleton
sequences were used to design primers ﬂanking the
putative SSRs using Primer 3.
36 The primer designing
conditions were: 58–608C melting temperature with a
difference of only 18C between each forward and
reverse primer, 40–60% GC content, and 19–21 bp
primer length and an estimated amplicon size of
150–400 bp. ORF Finder
37 (http://bioinformatics.
org/sms/orf_ﬁnd.html) and UTRScan (http://utrdb.ba.
itb.cnr.it/tool/utrscan) were used to ﬁnd the location
of repeat motifs in coding region and untranslated
regions (50UTR and 30TR) or in open reading frames.
2.3. DNA extraction, marker analysis, and cloning
of PCR amplicon
DNA was extracted from young expanded leaf
samples collected from greenhouse-grown plants
using an RBC Genomic DNA Extraction Kit (Real
Biotech Corporation, Taipei, Taiwan). A total of 707
newly developed UGMS markers (preﬁxed by ACMP,
hereafter referred to as EST-SSRs, Supplementary
Table S1) were used for a polymorphism survey
between the parental lines Chiifu-401, Kenshin, and
RCBr. A total of 999 BAC-derived SSRs, which were
previously developed in our laboratory (designated
by ‘cnu’, ‘nia’, and ‘BRPGM’),
7,33 272 IP markers devel-
oped and mapped by Panjabi et al.,
6 and 707 new
EST-SSRs were screened between CR Shinki and
94SK. In another experiment, a total of 450 newly
developed unigene-derived SSR markers (preﬁxed by
‘sau_um’, unpublished), which were developed in
Shenyang Agricultural University, and 651 public SSR
markers
5,38–47 were screened for polymorphisms
between the parental lines ‘501’ and ‘601’ of the
PF2 population. The PCR reaction conditions used by
Li et al.
33 were followed for the BAC-derived SSRs, IP
markers, and the newly developed EST-SSRs. The PCR
conditions for the EST-derived SSR markers were as
follows: 5 min at 958C; 36 cycles of 45 s at 958C,
45 s at 558C, and 45 s at 728C; with a ﬁnal step of
10 min at 728C. PCR products were resolved in 8%
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as described by
Kim et al.
7 The PCR amplicon from different species
was cloned in pGEM-T Easy cloning vector (www.
promega.com) according to the manufacturer’s
instruction and at least one clone were sequenced
two times from each Brassica species.
2.4. Construction of linkage maps and diversity
analysis
The four individual maps and the integrated genetic
map were constructed with Joinmap version 4.0
48,49
using the same parameters as described by
Li et al.
33 The Kosambi mapping function was used
to calculate map distances.
50 Logarithm of the odds
(LOD) scores of 4.0–8.0 was used to group markers.
A recombination frequency ,0.4 and a LOD score
.1.0 were used to arrange the marker order.
Common markers were used as ‘bridge’ markers to
integrate the four maps using the function ‘Combine
the Groups for Map Integration’. We used two
approaches to integrate the four maps: ﬁrst, we used
the CKDH map as the reference map and sequentially
integrated the other three maps in the order CRF2,
PF2, and CSKF2; and secondly by simultaneously inte-
grating the four maps to identify consistency. The ﬁnal
integrated linkage map was drawn using MapChart.
51
Power Marker 3.1 was used to calculate the poly-
morphic information content (PIC) value and gene
diversity. The PIC value was estimated according to
the method of Botstein et al.
52 The crucifer building
blocks proposed by Schranz et al.
53 were identiﬁed
in B. rapa genetic map based on homology search
of primers pairs against the Arabidopsis genome
sequence as described previously by Kim et al.
7
3. Results
3.1. Development of UGMS markers
We downloaded a total of 182 703 B. rapa EST
sequences from NCBI database in April 2010 and
alignment of these EST sequences gave 19 497
No. 5] N. Ramchiary et al. 307(18 931 contigs and 566 singlets) unigenes. Analyses
in these unigenes identiﬁed 4174 microsatellite
motifs in 3037 genes. Of these many unigenes con-
taining one or more SSRs, we designed a total of 707
EST-SSR markers (Supplementary Table S1). Among
the primer pairs designed, trinucleotide repeats were
the highest (573, 81.05%) followed by di- (126,
17.82%) and tetranucleotide repeats (8, 1.13%),
respectively (Table 2). Analysis of the location of the
707 SSR motifs in the sequence used to design
primers showed that majority of them was located in
the coding region (CDS, 491) compared to 50UTR
(107) and 30UTR (109) (Supplementary Table S1).
Of the 707 EST-SSR primer pairs, 691 (97.74%) pro-
duced repeatable and reliable ampliﬁcations of
expected size in at least one line of the ﬁve B. rapa par-
ental lines (Chiifu 401, Kenshin, Rapid cycling B. rapa,
94 SK and CR Shiki) screened, while 16 (2.26%) primer
pairs either completely failed or led to weak ampliﬁca-
tions and thus were excluded from further analysis.
Table 1. List of different Brassica species and wild relatives used for allelic diversity and transferability analysis
SL No Name/accession number Species Source SL no. Name/accession number Species Source
1 Chiifu-401 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 36 HC-17 B. carinata CGMCP
2 Kenshin B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 37 Sangam B. nigra CGMCP
3 94sk B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 38 94029 B. nigra CGMCP
4 24020 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 39 28407 B. tourniforti IPK
5 26021 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 40 BRA 2850 B. balearica IPK
6 26022 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 41 BRA 1877 B. barreilieri IPK
7 26028 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 42 BRA 2922 B. biovisina IPK
8 28053 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 43 K 9825 B. bourgeai IPK
9 28055 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 44 K 6631 B. cretica IPK
10 cnu-28020 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 45 BRA 2919 B. desnottesii IPK
11 cnu-28065 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 46 K 9402 B. depranensis IPK
12 cnu-28072 B. rapa ssp pekinensis KBGRB 47 BRA 1039 B. frutoiculosa IPK
13 25082 B. rapa ssp chinensis KBGRB 48 BRA 1810 B. frutoiculosa IPK
14 25083 B. rapa ssp chinensis KBGRB 49 BRA 1169 B. gravinae IPK
15 25084 B. rapa ssp chinensis KBGRB 50 BRA 2856 B. incana IPK
16 25095 B. rapa ssp chinensis KBGRB 51 K 5997 B. insularis IPK
17 25103 B. rapa ssp chinensis KBGRB 52 K 7635 B. macrocarpa IPK
18 25106 B. rapa ssp chinensis KBGRB 53 K9242 B. maurorum IPK
19 25110 B. rapa ssp chinensis KBGRB 54 BRA 1645 B. repanda IPK
20 26109 B. rapa ssp chinensis KBGRB 55 K 6877 B. rupestris IPK
21 27081 B. rapa ssp chinensis KBGRB 56 K 8823 B. spinescens IPK
22 Tetralocular B. rapa ssp oleifera CGMCP 57 BRA 1896 B. villosa IPK
23 YSPB B. rapa ssp oleifera CGMCP 58 LET A. thaliana LE ecootype KBGRB
24 Candle B. rapa ssp oleifera CGMCP 59 ETR A. thaliana Col ecotype KBGRB
25 Pusa kalyanai B. rapa ssp oleifera CGMCP 60 28697 Camelina sativa KBGRB
26 RCBr B. rapa (rapid cycling) KBGRB 61 26165 Herba cichori KBGRB
27 CNU 28003 B. oleracea ssp capitata KBGRB 62 2659 Diplotaxis muralis KBGRB
28 CNU 28004 B. oleracea ssp capitata KBGRB 63 28614 Eruca staiva KBGRB
29 Varuna B. juncea CGMCP 64 28699 Hesperis matronalis KBGRB
30 Heera B. juncea CGMCP 65 26056 Moricandia arvensis KBGRB
31 Donskaja B. juncea CGMCP 66 28672 Sinapis alba KBGRB
32 TM 4 B. juncea CGMCP 67 28597 Raphanus staivus KBGRB
33 Tapidor B. napus China 68 26080 Sisymprium leteum KBGRB
34 Ningyou-7 B. napus China 69 26093 Lepidium apetalum KBGRB
35 Car6 B. carinata CGMCP 70
KBGRB—Korea Brassica Genome Resource Bank, Daejeon, Korea; CGMCP—Centre for Genetic Manipulation of Crop Plants,
Delhi, India, IPK—Leibniz Institute of Plant Genetics and Crop Plant Research, Gatersleben, Germany; LET— A. thaliana
landsberg erecta ecotype; ETR— A. thaliana columbia ecotype.
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3.2.1. UpdatingtheCKDHreferencegeneticmap The
CKDH linkage map was adopted as the reference
genetic linkage map by the MBrGSP. The version I
CKDHreferencegeneticmapofB.rapawasconstructed
by Choi et al.,
5 while Kim et al.
7 generated version II by
incorporating more BAC-anchored SSRs, and this was
further updated with the inclusion of 95 gene-based
IP markers by Li et al.
33 We screened 707 newly devel-
oped EST-SSR markers (preﬁx ACMP) for polymorph-
isms between the parental lines of the CKDH
mapping population, Chiifu-401 and Kenshin, in the
present study. However, only 99 (14%) of these
markers were polymorphic between the 2 parental
Table 2. Frequency and distribution of different repeat types used to design EST-SSR primer pairs in B. rapa
Repeats Number of repeat units Total
4567 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3  14
AC/GT 1 1 2
AG/CT 17 14 5 2 5 3 46
AT/T A 93212 12 2 0
CA/TG 4 3 2 1 10
GA/TC 19 7 8 5 3 1 1 4 48
AAC/G T T 434 2 13
AAG/CTT 41 13 6 1 1 62
ACA/TGT 10 3 2 1 1 17
ACC/GGT 9 7 16
ACT/AGT 2 2 1 5
AGA/TCT 31 7 2 2 42
AGC/GCT 13 6 2 1 22
AGG/CCT 25 14 5 1 45
ATA/ATT 3 3
ATC/GAT 22 5 1 1 29
ATG/CAT 11 3 2 1 1 18
CAA/TTG 11 5 4 1 21
CAC/GTG 3 3 1 7
CAG/C T G 832 1 1 4
CCA/TGG 17 7 1 1 26
CCG/CGG 11 3 1 15
CGA/T C G 621 9
CGC/GCG 5 3 8
CGT/G A C 311 5
CTA/T A G 311 5
CTC/GAG 19 6 4 29
GAA/T T C 3 21 0 51121 1 5 3
GCA/TGC 14 3 2 19
GCC/GGC 11 3 1 15
GGA/TCC 19 10 4 1 1 35
GTA/TAC 2 2 4
TAA/TTA 4 1 5
TCA/TGA 17 11 2 1 31
AAGG/CTTC 2 2
AGAA/TTAT 2 2
GTGC/TGGT 2 2
TACC/TGTT 2 2
Total 364 134 107 39 23 14 12 5 1 2 6 707
No. 5] N. Ramchiary et al. 309lines, and ﬁnally 95 EST-SSR markers were mapped to
the 10 linkage groups of B. rapa. These 95 EST-SSR
markers were distributed in all of the 10 B. rapa
linkage groups, except in A2, and the number of
markers ranged from 4 in A10 to 19 in A5. After
adding the new EST-SSR markers, most of the previous
markers were assigned in the same order without any
major changes with respect to their position. The
total length of the updated CKDH map was
1217.6 cM, which is 42.5 cM larger than the earlier
map (1175.1 cM; Li et al.
33). The linkage groups A3
(145.8 cM) and A6 (165.2 cM) increased by 10 cM
compared to the map of Li et al.
33 because of the
addition of new EST markers. The average distance
between adjacent markers decreased from 1.45 to
1.34 cM. The updated EST-SSRs CKDH map consisted
of a total of 907 markers with 190 BAC-derived SSRs,
95 new EST-derived SSRs, 94 IP markers, and 528
other markers (Choi et al.,
5 Table 2, Supplementary
Table S2).
3.2.2. Updating the CRF2 linkage map The CRF2
map was initially developed by Li et al.
33 using BAC-
derived SSR and IP markers. Of the 707 EST-SSRs
screened for polymorphisms between the parental
lines, Chiifu-401 and RCBr, we identiﬁed 144 pairs of
polymorphic EST-SSRs, of which only 142 pairs could
be used for genotyping and the construction of the
linkage map. After excluding the distorted and
ungrouped markers, a total of 129 new EST-SSRs were
successfully integrated into the 10 linkage groups of
B. rapa, giving a total length of 1119.5 cM. The distri-
bution of the newly mapped EST-SSRs varied from 7
inlinkagegroupA10to19inA3.Comparedtothepre-
viousCRF2map,
33mostoftheBAC-SSRsandIPmarkers
remained in the same order; however, two SSR loci and
oneIPlocusinlinkage groupA4,oneIPlocusinA5, and
one SSR locus in A9, all distorted markers, were deleted
from the map as they reshufﬂed the marker order in
these two linkage groups. The updated CRF2 linkage
map now contains a total of 444 markers with 129
new EST-SSRs, 249 BAC-derived SSRs, and 66 IP loci
(Supplementary Table S3).The length of theindividual
linkage groups ranged from 79.9 cM in A06 to
170.1 cM in A9. Although the total length of the
genetic map did not signiﬁcantly increase compared
to the previous CRF2 map,
33 the average distance
between adjacent markers decreased from 3.47 to
2.53 cM.
3.2.3. Construction of the CSKF2 linkage map The
new CSKF2 population was developed by crossing the
clubroot resistant cultivar CR Shinki and the suscep-
tible 94SK line. For the construction of the genetic
linkage map, we screened SSRs and IP markers for
polymorphisms between the parental lines. Of the
707 EST-SSRs, 250 BRPGM-SSRs, 50 cnu_SSRs, 30
nia_SSRs, and 272 IP markers screened between the
parental lines, and only 99 EST-SSRs, 28 BRPGM-
SSRs, 19 cnu_SSRs, 6 nia_SSRs, and 19 IP makers
were polymorphic. All markers, except the EST-SSRs,
were previously described and some of them have
already been mapped in the B. rapa genome.
7,33
The previously mapped markers enabled us to align
and integrate the different maps in the present
study. We used the genotype data from a total of
173 markers to construct the linkage map, although
only 161 markers [93 EST-SSR, 49 BAC-SSR, 17 IP,
and 2 sequence characterized ampliﬁed region
(SCAR) markers] could be grouped and assigned to
the 10 linkage groups, covering 602.3 cM of the
B. rapa genome (Supplementary Table S4). The
number of markers in each linkage group ranged
from 7 in A1 to 33 in A3, with an average distance
of 3.74 cM between adjacent markers.
3.2.4. PF2 linkage map The PF2 genetic map was
constructed using 144 F2 lines derived from crossing
between two diverse Chinese cabbage inbred lines,
501 with a large head and 601 with a small head,
at Shenyang Agricultural University, China. This
genetic map of B. rapa contains a total of 277
markers (72 EST-SSR loci, 154 genomic SSRs, and 1
leaf hairiness phenotypic marker) in the 10 linkage
groups with total genome coverage of 908.4 cM.
The average distance between adjacent markers was
4.02 cM (Supplementary Tables S1 and Table S5)
and the shortest and longest linkage groups were A8
(74.9 cM) and A9 (122.0 cM).
3.3. Construction of the updated consensus genetic
map of B. rapa
The four individual maps were integrated using the
commonly mapped markers as bridge markers. In
total, 241 bridge markers (including 66 EST-SSRs)
were identiﬁed among at least two of the mapping
populations. The distribution of bridge markers was
22 in A1, 12 in A2, 38 in A3, 13 in A4, 37 in A5,
19 in A6, 25 in A7, 17 in A8, 42 in A9, and 16 in
A10, respectively. SSR and IP markers with more
than one polymorphic locus in the same linkage
groups were correctly identiﬁed for size and order
before designating the common loci between the
maps. A total of 1426 markers were mapped on the
10 linkage groups of B. rapa. The number of
markers in the integrated map ranged from 97
markers in linkage group A2 to 209 markers in A3,
and the length of the linkage groups varied from
95.5 cM in A10 to 160.0 cM in A9. The total length
of the integrated consensus map was 1245.9 cM,
with an average distance between adjacent markers
310 Development of Genic Microsatellite Markers in B. rapa [Vol. 18,of 0.87 cM (Table 3 and Fig. 1). The comparison of
the four individual maps and the integrated map
revealed a similar order of the markers, even though
changes of order and the position of a few markers
were observed within a 5 cM distance in some of
the linkage groups, with the exception of ﬁve linkage
groups (A3, A5, A7, A9, and A10) where an inversion
of more than 10 cM was observed. The integrated
map contained 306 new EST-derived SSR markers
(preﬁxed by ACMP and sau-um), 395 BAC-derived
SSRs, 153 IP markers, and 572 other markers
(Table 3 and Fig. 1). The number of EST-derived SSRs
mapped in the 10 linkage groups of B. rapa ranged
from 16 in linkage group A2 to 50 in A3. The
density of the updated EST-SSR-rich integrated map
increased compared to the previously integrated
CKDH and CRF2 maps by Li et al.
33 since the average
distance between marker loci decreased from 1.24
to 0.87 cM. The length of the integrated linkage
groups was similar to the corresponding longest
linkage groups of the component maps with a slight
increase in map length, except for the linkage
groups A1, A6, A8, and A10 where decreases of
approximately 20, 13.1, 8.4, and 10 cM, respectively,
were observed in comparison to the maximum
lengths of the individual maps. The EST-SSR marker
ACMP00682, which mapped to the top portion of
the A08 linkage group, increased the map length by
4.8 cM. The large gaps observed in individual maps
were reduced due to the increased marker density,
and the ﬁnal consensus integrated map had only
one large gap (.10 cM) in the A2 linkage group.
3.4. Identiﬁcation of crucifer building blocks
With the addition of more markers, we could accu-
rately resolve the B. rapa genome for collinearity
blocks with A. thaliana chromosomes.
53 Blast analysis
of B. rapa BAC and EST sequences, wherefrom the SSRs
were identiﬁed, helped to identify homologous
Arabidopsis chromosomal blocks which, in turn,
helped to identify conserved ancestral crucifer build-
ing blocks in the B. rapa genome (Fig. 1).
53 We
could conﬁdently establish homologous blocks that
were previously identiﬁed with slightly less stringent
criteria due to low marker density,
33 such as W and
E blocks in linkage group A2, the B and C blocks in
A5, the Q block in A6, the T block in A8, and the W
block in A10. Furthermore, as the blocks were
already identiﬁed in the corresponding homologous
A genome chromosomes of B. juncea and B. napus,
we could identify new blocks containing mostly one
marker in the B. rapa A genome, and these could be
regarded as probable blocks since the available evi-
dence supports the highly conserved nature of the A
chromosomes at gross level among the three
species, despite their divergence a long time ago.
4,6
The new probable conserved blocks identiﬁed in this
study are the M block in linkage group A1, the V
block in A2, the X block in A6 and A9, and the I
block in A7 (Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. S1). However,
further addition of markers is necessary to accurately
resolve these blocks, even though we used already
established evidence from the corresponding A
genome chromosome blocks in B. napus and
B. juncea while considering these blocks.
Table 3. Characteristics of the updated Brassica rapa integrated linkage map developed using four mapping populations
Linkage group Number of different marker types Total length (cM) Average distance (cM)
EST-derived SSRs
a BAC-derived SSRs
b IP
c Others
d Total
A1 21 43 12 52 128 119.0 0.93
A2 16 25 15 41 97 122.3 1.26
A3 50 55 31 73 209 147.4 0.71
A4 22 25 9 29 85 104.7 1.23
A5 42 45 12 73 172 133.1 0.77
A6 41 19 10 79 149 152.1 1.02
A7 34 55 14 80 183 106.8 0.58
A8 20 30 11 41 102 105.0 1.03
A9 41 74 29 59 203 160.0 0.79
A10 19 24 10 45 98 95.5 0.97
Total 306 395 153 572 1426 1245.9 0.87
aEST-derived SSRs that include ‘ACMP’ and ‘Sau-um’ EST-SSRs.
bSSR markers designed from BAC end sequences preﬁxed by ‘cnu’, ‘nia’, ‘BRPGM’, and PC11 marker.
cIP markers from B.juncea.
6
dAFLP, RAPD, RFLP, STS, ESTP,CAPS,
5 and public SSR markers.
38–47
No. 5] N. Ramchiary et al. 311Figure 1. The distribution of EST–SSRs and other markers in the 10 integrated linkage groups (A1–A10) of Brassica rapa. BAC-derived SSR
markers,
7 EST–SSRs and IP markers
6 containing representative blocks were highlighted by bold strokes. New EST-derived SSR markers
are underlined. The colorful rectangular bars on left of the integrated linkage map indicates the crucifer building blocks homologous
to the Arabidopsis thaliana (At) chromosomes (C1–C5).
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markers for allelic diversity
Weselected238EST-SSRs(234ACMPand4sau-um)
that mapped to different B. rapa linkage groups to
study their allelic diversity in 24 B. rapa genotypes
belonging to the sub-species oleifera (oil type), peki-
nensis (Chinese cabbage), and chinensis (Pakchoi)
type. Brassica rapa plants belonging to these sub-
species are morphologically different with respect to
leaf types, heading habits, and overall plant mor-
phology. The PCR successfully ampliﬁed all of the
238 EST-SSRs markers in the 24 B. rapa genomes.
The number of alleles ampliﬁed per EST-SSR ranged
from 2 to 8, with an average of 2.9 (Fig. 2, Table 4).
The majority of SSRs consisted of two alleles. The PIC
value, which is a measure of allelic diversity, varied
from 0.08 to 0.65, with an average of 0.40. The
most commonly observed PIC values were between
0.4 and 0.5 (Table 4). The highest average PIC value
was detected in the linkage group A1 (0.45) and
the lowest one was in A9 (0.36).
3.6. Transferability of EST-SSRs in other cultivated
and wild Brassica relatives
To assess the utility of EST-SSR loci across other
cultivated and wild relatives of Brassica species, 167
EST-SSRs (146 EST-SSRs mapped and 21 EST-SSRs
that were not mapped in the 10 linkage groups of
B. rapa) (Supplementary Table S6) were used to
amplify 48 germplasm belonging to 35 species of
Brassicaceae family which includes ﬁve genotypes
from B. rapa, two each from B. oleracea, B. nigra,
B. napus, B. carinata and Arabidopsis thaliana,ﬁ v e
from B. juncea and wild relatives (Table 1 and
Fig. 3). Of the 167 primer pairs used to amplify in
germplasm, cultivated Brassica species other than
B. rapa showing 100% ampliﬁcation were B. carinata,
Figure 2. The distribution of PIC values and allele frequencies calculated from 238 EST-SSRs in 24 B. rapa germplasm.
Table 4. Average number of alleles and the PIC values calculated
for the mapped EST-derived SSRs in 10 linkage groups of B. rapa
Linkage
group
EST-markers
number
Average PIC
value
a
Average number
of alleles
A1 17 0.45 3.7
A2 12 0.40 3.0
A3 40 0.37 2.8
A4 22 0.40 3.0
A5 33 0.42 2.7
A6 29 0.41 2.7
A7 28 0.40 2.6
A8 13 0.37 2.8
A9 31 0.36 2.5
A10 13 0.44 2.8
Total 238 0.40 2.9
aPolymorphic information content (PIC).
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ampliﬁed in B. oleracea, while 17 primer pairs did
not amplify in B. nigra.I nArabidopsis thaliana,5 2
primer pairs did not show ampliﬁcation. Among the
wild species under Brassica genus, highest number of
transferability was found in B. incana (ampliﬁed 161
out of 167 primer pairs) followed by B. bourgeaui
and B. insularis (158 ampliﬁed in both the species).
Brassica balearica DNA showed lowest number of
primer pair ampliﬁcation suggesting less cross-
species transferable among them. Among the wild
relative species, Herba chichori showed the highest
number of ampliﬁcation (163) and the lowest
number for ampliﬁcation was shown by Sysimprium
leteum (71 primer pairs) (Supplementary Table S6).
A total of 1326 SSR alleles were scored from 167
EST-SSRs primer pairs with an average of 7.94 alleles
per primer pair across all 48 genotypes representing
35 species. The primer pair of ACMP00904 produced
the highest number of alleles (17 bands), while two
primer pairs namely ACMP00561 and ACMP00832
produced the lowest number of alleles (three bands)
among the 48 germplasm. Most of the primer pairs
showed the ampliﬁcation of 5–6 alleles followed
by primer pairs amplifying 7–8 and 9–10 alleles,
respectively. There was a wide variation among
species in the average number of alleles per primer
pairs.
3.7. Sequence level comparison of SSR locus To
validate the sequence level conservation of SSRs
across the species, at least one ampliﬁed product of
EST-SSR ACMP00321 from 31 different species were
cloned and sequenced. The EST-SSR primer pair for
ACMP00321 was designed ﬂanking four tri-nucleo-
tide repeats (GAA). Although sequence alignment
showed high conservation of nucleotide sequences
from 31 different species, several single nucleotide
substitutions and InDel polymorphism of 3-bp to
11-bp ﬂanking the microsatellite repeats were
observed besides variation in number of repeat
motifs (Supplementary Fig. S2). Variations of repeat
numbers were observed from four repeats to a
maximum of six repeats. Brassica barreilieri and
B. bourgeaui showed six numbers of repeats, while
B. creteca, B. incana, and Camelina Sativa showed
ﬁve numbers of repeats. Remaining species showed
conserved four repeats.
4. Discussion
EST-SSRs are highly useful in molecular plant breed-
ing and evolutionary studies since these markers are
developed from transcribed region of the genes and
are highly cross-species transferable. Although,
recent study reported the development EST-SSR
markers in B. rapa,
24 the exact genomic location of
the developed markers in the B. rapa genome were
not determined by mapping, and there remained
many more EST-SSRs to be identiﬁed owing to the
large number of genes present in B. rapa genome
(expected gene number is over 40 000, MBrGSP, per-
sonal communication). Therefore, in this study, we
developed 707 new EST-SSRs, of which 691
(97.73%) primer pairs were successfully ampliﬁed
the DNA fragments of expected sizes in the B. rapa
genome. The majority of these EST-SSR markers
were single locus markers, while only a few of them
were duplicated and mapped to different linkage
groups.
The EST-SSR markers were less polymorphic than
the genomic SSRs as they were derived from genic
regions. Of the 707 EST-SSRs, only 99 (14%) were
Figure 3. Representative polyacrylamide gel picture of different alleles ampliﬁed with the primer ACMP00321 in 48 genotypes belonging
to 35 different species. Serial numbers: 1–5, B. rapa;6 – 7 ,B. oleracea;8 – 9 ,B. nigra; 10–11, B. carinata; 12–13, B. napus, 14–17,
B. juncea; 18–19, A. thaliana; 20, B. tourniforti; 21, B. balearica; 22, B. barreilieri; 23, B. bivoniana;2 4 , B. bourgeaui; 25, B. cretica;
26, B. desnottesii; 27, B. drepanensis; 28–29, B. fruticulosa; 30, B. gravinae; 31, B. incana; 32, B. insularis; 33, B. macrocarpa; 34,
B. mourorum; 35, B. repanda; 36, B. rupestris; 37, B. spinescens; 38, B. villosa; 39, Camelina sativa; 40, Herba cichori;4 1 , Diplotaxis
muralis; 42, Eruca sativa; 43, Hesperis matronalis; 44, Moricandia arvensis; 45, Sinapis alba; 46, Raphanus sativus; 47, Sisymprium
leteum; 48, Lepidium apetalum. All species are listed in Table 1.
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and Kenshin, whereas 311 SSRs (41.5%) from 749
BAC-SSRs were polymorphic.
7 For the CRF2 popu-
lation, 20% of the EST-SSRs were polymorphic
between the parental lines Chiifu-401 and RCBr,
which is also lower than for genomic SSRs (67%).
Similarly, reduced levels of polymorphisms were
detected between CR Shinki and 94SK (14%, the par-
ental lines of the CSKF2 population) and between 501
and 601 (15.56%, the parental lines of the PF2 popu-
lation). Similar results were also reported in pearl
millet
30 and soybean.
20 These ﬁndings indicate that
the SSRs located in coding regions were relatively
more conserved than those in non-coding regions.
Despite showing lower levels of polymorphisms, the
EST-derived SSRs have much more potential than
genomic SSRs to reveal the functional variation
between individuals.
The updated high-density integrated map of B. rapa
now contains a total of 1426 markers that include
414 new markers (306 EST-SSRs, 55 BAC-SSR, 10 IP,
and 40 public SSR markers, 1 phenotypic marker,
and 2 SCAR markers) and covers a total length of
1245.9 cM, which is almost similar to the earlier
map (1262.0 cM; Li et al.
33). We found a slight
decrease in the map length due to the addition of
more markers, thereby increasing the marker
density from 1.27 cM in the previous map
33 to
0.87 cM in the present one. The majority of the
mapped EST-SSR markers were randomly distributed
in the 10 linkage groups; however, a few were clus-
tered in narrow regions of a few linkage groups, e.g.
A3 (20–28 cM), A5 (59–62 cM), A8 (17–24 cM),
and A10 (25–29 cM). These EST-SSR clusters may
be indicative of gene-rich regions, although more
gene-based markers are needed to fully characterize
these regions.
We compared the updated integrated map and the
component maps and found the overall orderand pos-
itions of the markers to be same, despite observing
minor local inversions within a 5 cM distance in many
linkage groups, with the exception of a few markers
with longer distance inversions (in A2, A3, A4, and
A9). These kinds of local inversions were reported
earlier in map integration in Arabidopsis, B. oleracea,
lettuce, rapeseed, and many other plant species.
54–60
The various reasons cited were: (i) mapping inaccura-
cies resulted from small mapping populations,
55
(ii)closelyspacedmarkersinonepopulation,
21(iii)dis-
torted segregation of markers, and (iv) real inversions.
We believe that the addition of more common
markers would help solve up to certain extent the
local discrepancies observed in few linkage groups
due to any one or combination of above-cited
reasons. However, while comparing the mapped IP
markers in our map with the B. juncea map,
6 we
observed the overall conservation of A genome
chromosomes (data not shown) between the two
species, which further supports the correct alignment
of our map.
The addition of new BAC-SSRs, EST-SSRs, and IP
markers in the updated consensus genetic map
helped to conﬁrm the accuracy of the previously
identiﬁed cruciferous building blocks
53 and to ident-
ify previously unidentiﬁed probable blocks
33 in our
linkage map by blast analysis against the A. thaliana
genome sequence. We identiﬁed an additional ﬁve
novel probable blocks (M in linkage group A1, V in
A2, X in A6 and A9, and I in A7) compared to
B. napus
4 and B. juncea.
6 However, additional
markers are necessary to conﬁrm these blocks since
only one or a few markers were identiﬁed and the
blocks were designated on the basis of the corre-
sponding A chromosomes of B. juncea
6 and B. napus.
4
The analysis of allelic variation of the 238 mapped
EST-SSRs in 24 B. rapa germplasm belonging to the
sub-species oleifera, chinensis, and pekinensis revealed
that the number of alleles ranged from 2 to 8. It is
known that the observation of different allele frequen-
ciesofanygivenmarkeriscloselyrelatedtoitstransfer-
ability among germplasm, as well as to the degree of
variability within the marker locus.
61 However, the
most frequent number of alleles ampliﬁed per EST-
SSRs was 2, suggesting that these markers were prob-
ably generated by insertion–deletion polymorphisms,
as previously observed in soybean.
20,62 We observed
that the average PIC values of the mapped markers in
the 10 linkage groups of B. rapa were 0.40 (range,
0.36–0.45), similar to the PIC of 0.40 observed in
soybean byHossain et al.
61and Hisanoet al.;
62 further-
more, they reported that the average PIC values of EST-
derived markers were lower than for random genomic
DNA-derived markers because of the highly conserved
nature of the coding regions. We also expect lower PIC
values for the EST-SSRs used in the present study than
for the random and BAC-derived SSRs, even though
we did not examine their PIC values, as the BAC-SSRs
were more polymorphic than the EST-SSRs in the par-
ental lines.
The advantage of high cross-species transferability
of EST-SSRs can be widely exploited in comparative
mapping studies to see the conservation and diversiﬁ-
cation of gene order in the related species and isolate
the candidate genes from the target species using
candidate genes. Cross-species transferability exper-
iment analysis of newly developed EST-SSRs in 35
other cultivated and wild Brassica relatives showed
varying number of ampliﬁcation of EST-SSRs ranging
from 100% in B. napus, B. juncea, and B. carinata to
45.50% in Sysimprium leteum. Varying rates of trans-
ferability of EST-SSR markers among related species
or genera have been demonstrated in several
No. 5] N. Ramchiary et al. 317studies.
28,32 For example, all of the 61 EST-SSRs
markers developed in Camellia sinensis were fully
transferable to Camellia assamica and Camellia assa-
mica ssp. Lasiocalyx, while it showed various rates of
transferability to C. lutescens; C. irrawadiensis, and
C. japonica.
25 Raji et al.
32 found cross-species ampliﬁ-
cation of 94% of cassava EST-SSRs in related wild
species, while ampliﬁcation of up to 100% of EST-
SSRs designed in barley was observed in Hordeum
chilense, and 76–100% ampliﬁcation in different
Triticum species.
28 Further, comparison of DNA
sequence from 31 species showed highly identical
nature of the DNA sequences with only few SNPs
and Indels among the species suggesting the highly
conserved nature of the gene sequences even
among the distantly related species. Although vari-
ation in repeat motifs was observed, Indels surround-
ing the SSR motifs were the main reason for getting
sequence polymorphism between the species beside
few SNPs observed throughout the sequences.
The development of an updated high-density inte-
grated B. rapa genetic linkage map based on highly
cross-species transferable gene-based markers such
as EST-SSRs and IP markers would allow comparative
genetic analysis between B. rapa and other Brassica
crops. Further, the mapping of previously developed
public SSRs in our genetic map would also facilitate
the identiﬁcation of candidate genes through the
ﬁne mapping of candidate QTL/gene regions for
important traits as our map contains BAC-SSRs, EST-
SSRs, and IP markers adjacent along with those
markers. These could then be used for the marker-
assisted selection of economically important trait
loci/QTL in the respective populations.
41,43,44,47 The
soon-to-be available draft genome sequence of the
euchromatic regions of the B. rapa genome does not
diminish the importance of genetic linkage maps, as
our map will facilitate the alignment of gene-rich
euchromatic regions with less gene-dense repetitive
regions, thereby helping to conﬁrm and reﬁne the
integration of the genetic map with genomic
sequences. The large number of gene-based markers
mapped in the present study will promote the under-
standing of the comparative analysis of the Brassica
genome at the structural and functional levels.
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